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STATUS REPORT ON N’JCL~R mCTORS FOR SPACE ELECfRIC PO:JER

David Buden

Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory
Los hlanws, New Nexico

ABSTRAC2

The Los Alzmos Scientific Laboratory is stud-

ying reactor power plants for space applications
in the late 1980s and 1990s. The otudy is con-
centrating on high-temperature, compact, fast
reactors that can be coup led with v~rioue rad-
iation shielding ~ystems and thermoelectric, dy-
namic, or thermionic electric power conversion
syscama, depending on the mission.

Increased questions have been raised about
safety since the COSMOS 954 incident. High or-
bits (above 400-500 nautical miles) have suf-
ficient lifetimes to allow radioactive elements
to decay to safe levels. The major proposed
applications for satellites with reactors in
Earth orbit are in geosynchronous orbit (19,400
nautical miles). In missions at geosynchronous
orbit wht.a orbital lifetimes are practically
indefinite, the eafety considerations are
negligible.

The potential missions, vhy reactors are
being considered as a prime power candidate;
reactor features, and safety consideration will
be discussed.

A VIGOROUS PROCfbi?? for usc of reactors in epace
exis.ed from the mid 1950e until the early
1970s . This included the U.S. nuclear-power?d
rocket p rog ram whose prime objective was to
provide a propu~srion unit for taking men tu f4ara
and an array of apace electric power eyatems for
powering sensors and ion propulsion units. Aa
mission emphasis changed, the various propulsion
and space electric power systems being developed
no IonSer were needed to support the revised pro-
gram plans and by 1973 the development of
reactors for apace were largely discontinued.

The major factor warranting a fresh look at
the need for higher power levels, and thus poe-
sibly considering nuclear reactors again for
space, is the space transportation system (STS)
or space shuttle. The space shuttle providee a
reusable system thar, can be considered a true
transportation system. As such, it opene a new
epace era leading to larger satellites and
generating new p(wr requiremwtts.

MISS ION REQUIREMENTS

A nuclear power plant should be designed with
:he inlent OE meeting a range of potential

power requirements. Because of develo~ent times
involved, continually evolving d~finitiong Of

potential missions, uncertainties during payload
integration, and uncertairlties with schedules nnd
budgets, it is not desirable to concentr.lte
reactor power plant development on a single
mission. Both Department of Defense (Doll) and
National Aeronautics and Space Administration

(NASA) futu:~ missions are being amalyzed as a
basis for establishing power plant requirements.

A number of potential DoD missions have been
identif;e.d in communications and elect ro-optical
and radar surveillance rcquir in:: electric power
in the 10-100 k’de ranze. A pIot of peak pro-
jected pow~r requirements (Fig. 1) indicates that
electric power requirements would grow continu-
ously from a few kilowatts currently to maybe 50
kWe in the Iste }980s and ovsr 100 kH in the
early 1990s.

Fig. 1 - Maximum single-spacccrafu power require-
ments by year

NASA’s potential misaiui, j fr nuclear rctsc -
tor~ center on large sat!?~lit!?~ iL) geosynchronous
Earth-orbits and pla{,etary exploration. I.
Bekey, H. I. Mayer, and M. C. Wolfel did a com-
prehensive etudy which categorized various
potential space applications 0s to the function,
weight, size, tower, orbit , time frame, initial
operational cost, und risk. Potential missions
in geosynchronous orbit requiring 15-220 kWe
are plotted in Fig. 2, The apace ahuttle2 is
estimated to provide aboul 29,000 kg capacity in
low Earth orbit; however in geosynchronous orbit,
the pnyload estimqtr is 318(} kg. The low Earth
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crbi~ requiremmcs can usually be handled with a

eolar arraya plus batteries p owe r Supply.

Uowevar, the weight Iimitacions at geosynchro-

ooue orbit imply the need for compact, l~aig!rt

power suppliee, ●nd thuo thim orbit is a poten-
tial application for nuclear power eources.

Table I provides a ●~ry of power Plant
requirement to be used am ● basis for making

varioum cechnolosy decisione.

WHY REACTORS BECOMS A PRIM POWSR SOURCE?
Projecced 1985 power technologiao ( the

tcchnalogies that would ba used in 1990 miasione)
indicate that solar ●craym with hacteriec are

Fig. 2 - Potential NASA applications in geosyn-
chronous orbit. Source: “Advanced Space Systcm
Concepts and Their Orbital support Needn

(1980-2000),” Aerospace report AIR-76(7365)-1

expected to be heavier than reactor 1 above 10-20
kklc (Tabie II). At 50 ktle, nuc lear eyotcm
mace is ●bout 60% of the eolar eyetcm mace, and
at 100 kWa, it is 40Z.

Reactors will Le lees coetly than solar pow~r

eyst*me. Table 11 ehowa a cost comparison
including ● factor for launch mass differences.
At 10 k~c, the coet of delivery
geosynchronous orbit ia eetimated to be ~lmo~~
equal, but at 50 klie, the reactor cost ie nne-
fourth of the .solnr coat and at 100 kw~, it iu

one-fifth.

W/kg

Table r - Powsr Plant Rcquire=ents for
Geosynchronous Orbit !tissions

P@er output (kWe)

Lifetimes (yr)
Reliability
Uasa

Single zhuttle (kg)
Oual shuttle (kg)

Configuration

Radiation attenuation
Neutrons (nvt)
Canma (rad)

Naneuverab il ity

Safety

Geosvnchronou.r

10-200

7

0.95

955
1910

Ftinimiz* pack-
aging volume in
ehutcle bay

1(313
107

Hiaaion
dependent

STS requirements

The ●pace shuttle ia expected to be the ❑ain

launch vahiclc. Oonaidering that the practical
limits of most miesiona around 1990 ●re two
●hu:tle trips per spacecraft, about 191O kg wuld
probably be the moat that can be devoted to the

pwer nupply for Seoaynchronoua orbit ❑ia-

●ione. Thie impliaa that solar arrays will have
difficulty in providing 50 kWe power ●nd wfl~
be much too !:savy ● t 100 kUe. Reactor syocemn
cm span the whole range.

Solar arraya have been flight dernonetrat:d in

u 16 kUe eyvtem. Becauae of weight Iimitat Lens
imposed by tha ahuttla and rhe ❑ nes of a solar

array plue battery systcm, it is doubtful ~hat 50

% :;0: . ay’tem”
can be demonstrated by the

The SNAF MA is tne only fli~ht-
dcmonetratcd space reactor, and it operated mt
500 W.3B4 Today’s technology WOU 1 d permit
flight te9Cing a fast, compact reactor eyscem tn
thn mid to late 1980a at 100 kWe.

Solar arrays have to be oriented sunward.

Rcuctora require no orientation mechanism, pwer
tranaier slip rings, array deplo~ant, or
❑vrllaniam to compeneatc for tracking di.sturbanccs.

However, both syatemo have location limitat~.ons.
Becausa of their size ●nd the need to focus on
1410 sun, oolar arraye rnu~t be arrang~rl to avoid

ehadowing b: large antennas and ot!ler Spacecraft
component. Reactors must be positioned to

minimize radiation ●hlelding.
Solar arraya restrict maneuverability. lln-

Ioss n mechanism for retracting nnd d~.ploy!ng the
arraym La included, the spacecraft will kave to

Table 11 - Soiar Array vn Reactors 14n~ed on ProJuctcd Tcchnnlogy, 198!,

1(I kW 50 kt4 100 ilw
Solar N~clonr Solar ffuclcar Solnr—— ——.. - . . .— .-..
24

Ntc.Lear
lb

——
24 60

——
22 55

co9t, delivered to geo- B 7 32 10 63 14

synchronous orbit
(Nillion $)

Shuttle Compntiblu
(~1810 kg)

Sp=ce Flight

Yen Y(!L3 Dlffi- Yca ‘i.0 Yea
cult

Demolt- Posaiblu PotJsL- Possiblc houht- Poaai-
etratad blc ful ~~e
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be movod eialy to minimize acceleration loads.
Reactoro ● re compact, making manauverahilicy

feaaibla.
Natural radiation ●ffects molar array life,

but haa no ●fface on nuclear reactors. However,

solar arraya do r.st introduce rsdiacion, which is
● =ajor consideration with reactors. Shielding

must be provided to attanuate radiation ●mitted
fran tha reactor. Radiation ratas ●ffect
component life by both in~tantaneous intensity
(which ionizes aansitive electronic fiystems) and

integral effecte (which cause semipamanent
lattice dafects that create physical and chemical
proparty changeti in materials). The amount of
shielding dependa on the power level, tha

distance of radiation-aenaitive components from
tha reactor, and their radiation tolerance. Each

individual mission’a beat reactor location must
ba dotemincd. Judicious location will usually
permit unmannad ahialdings of less than a few
hundrad kilograms.

Solar arrays create a ❑inimm of aefmty
handling and diapoaal problems. The reactor

asfety conaiderationa -ra demonstrated solvable
in the SNAP 10A reaccor flight teat. More
concerning reactor safety will be discuaaed later.

IU ●sary, 5- to 25-kwe solar arrays power
ayatems have baen d?monetrated, buc solar ●rraya
with batteries becoma quite neavy at 50 kWe.
They introduce a minimum of radiation, safety,
handling, or disposaL problems. Reactor power
plante tend to weigh leaa, have lower unit coac,

●nd ●re compatible with the ahuttl~ Ioade at, 10
to 100 kne. Space reactore ● re compact and
independent of spacecraft orientation.

?urthemore, the apa~e reactor powRr plant is
unaffected by natural radiation, can be nade

highly reliable ●nd allowa the spacecraft to be
❑anauvcrable.

POHZR PIANT DESCRIPTION
Th@ power plant includes the reactor, radia-

tian shield. electrical converter. and waste-heat
radiator.

RZAmOR-A typical 1000 kWt reactor -
ncribad harein could satisfy the 10 to 220 :;@
pover demandg.

The reactor core contains 90 hexagonal fuel
elemanta made of 90% UC and 10% ZrC (FiS. 3)
Each ●lamant ia 27.9 ~ ac:oee the hexagonal
flats and 280 wa lonE and ia containad in a
thin-walled molybdenum can. Each ia cooled by a
cantrally located molybdenum haat pipa, ●n effi-
cieat means of transporting heat from tha core.
Tha heat pipa ia a self-containad etructure that

achievea very high tharmal conductance by means
of two-phaaa flow with capillary circulation.
Heat ia transferred within the heat pipeln con-

tained anv-lops by evaporating a liquid (eodium),
transporting the vapor to another part of the
container, condensing it, and returning the con-
densate to the evaporator through a wick of sutt-
●ble capillary ntructure. The fuel ia aegmentcd

to allow for swelling, ❑inimiza fabrication prob-
loms, prevnnt hewing, enhance heat tranafer, per-

mit variations in uraoium loading, ma ●now for
thermal expansion.

The core in enc losad and is kept comprcnsed
by ● aeriaa of rings. H~lti-foil inrnulntion mini-

mizes heat transfer from the core to the reflec-
tor. The core, with its 90 heat pipes, •~sen-
tially provides 90 independent loops for removing
heat. Loss of one heat pipe causes elevated, but
acceptable tempernturc incre-se in the
surrounding pipea. The core could sustain
several failures with no major degradation of
caerfomance.

The core in surrounded by a neutron raflector
of beryllium on the sides and aft end and beryl-
lium oxi(!~ at the forward end. Beryllium oxide
ie requi red at the end that the heat pipeo pene-
trate because of higher operating trmperaturee
there. The reaccor ia controlled by changing tha
poeition of neutron-absorbing material within the
reflector. Twelva drums are used in the reflec-

Fig. 3 - Rcnc~or core ossrml)ly

tor, each cc.n:aining a boron-carbide scc tnr that

ie rukatcd for pnwcr control. Thc fontrol 6ur-

facea are rotated in diacretc btepa by actuatore
placed behind Lhe shield to reduce the incident

nuclear and thcmal radiation that II ochaa them.

Tine reactor power will ba controlled LO malnteln

a constant outlet voltage from the power con-

version ufiita so an to ❑{nimize tharma’1 rycling

OE the rcactnr. Redundant instrllmontntirm and

control olectrorics are provided to incrcasc re-

liability ●nd e’.iminate alnglc-point fnilures.
Tabla 111 s’,low~ typical design parameters for

the 1000 kilt reactot.
SHIELD-Shiuld design and LcchnoloKy make cx-

teneive uee uf work on apace rcmctnr fihieldm for

SNAY 2, 8, and l~A, and of ROVER cxprwicncm.
Thesa teectors :JiIvc Ccrtnin faaturcn in crmrnmn
b:tll current designs, namely, small phya~cnl

siz~, unmanned space application vi th comparable

a;lowance of neutron nnd ~ana doa~a, and compa-

rable radiation flux Icvelat Only ahndow ehieLd-

ing ia required. Tha shield can he considered aa

follows: neutrcrr attcnunt{on ie prnvid~?d by

lithium hydride (Lill) in the shape of a frustum,
and a heu.vy metal qawoa shield ia added #t I,he
reactor end of the ~hield if need~d.

To minimlz~ single-point failuree. Lhn l.iH in
:0 be cncapsul:ted ia a number of pancako-shnped
cane, nn that l~resnure conta{ranent failure [rm

meteoroid prn~ll.ation or a weld fmllure, for cx-
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Table III - DesiB’o Parameters for 1000-kWc Rcaccor (1400 K Heat pipe Temperature)
Temperacuree (K)
Hex fuel delta c 155 Burn fraction of

2313U

Av delta t ●crose heat pipe 17.5 Fuel swalling, vol%
Wnll

Av fuel temperature 1469

Hax fuel temperature
Reactor llimensione (n)
Core diam
Core height
Beactor diem
Reactor height
Refleccor thickoeem
Pipe length outeide reactor
Total heat pipe length
Overall reactor and heat p+e

length
Resctor Mme (kg)
Fuel

1501
Fuel Element Dimensions (m)

0.28 Width across hex flats
o.2a Equiv fuel element diem
0.51 Equiv fuel region o.d.
0.49 Heat pipe o.d.
0.10 Vapor diam
1.00 Vapor area (nm2)
1438
1.49

127 (includes 10a kg of 235U)
Reflector 133
Heat.pipea 94
Control ●yatam 33

Support Structure
Total

27
414

ample, wiil”deplete the hydrogen iri only “a smell
part OE the ehield. Tha eh~eld ie also ● struc-
tural member that connecte to the reactor on one
●nd and by ● boom to the payload on the other.
The load can be carried by the outer conical
shield ohall.

ELECTRIC POWER CONVERTERS-A numhr of tech-

nologies for electric power converter eystemn are
being develop~d. The principal near-cem once
● re themoelnctrice and dynamic converter, euch
● e the Brnyton cycle.

~UkW~.:~R[CS-~e~lectrics (TE) have
bem ueed in many epace ❑ineionn a-l the power
conversion ●lements of radioisotope power ●up-
pliaa with demonstrated high reliability. The

heat removed by each reactof heat pipe becmeb
the heat ●ource of ● Tll modula. The TE operatee
● t ●bmt 1275 K.

The cold eldm of the Tl! module will be cooled
by heat pipee that are an intagral part of the

heat rejection radiator. The cold-eide
temperature ie a cmpromiee betwaen that required
for optimal TS ●fficiency and rhat required for
optimal radiator ~izti and weight. About 173 K TE
heat simk temperature nwme nearly optimum and ie
in the ranse already teetod with potaonium-filled
heat pipee.

A nutahr of semiconductor TC matariale have
been developed. Silken-gummarium ie well known
and haa the potential for operating at ●e high an

1600 K with 6.5% efficiency. The reference de-

●ign ie baead on a “compreeoion” ❑odule that was
built ●nd teetad several yeare ago; other deeiSne
havn alao been ❑ade with high-performance TE
modules. Figure 4 ie a conceptual drawing of the
module ●nd ehowa projected converter ●fficianciee.

DYNAMIC CONVERTERS-The Braycon cyclq in uoed
to illustrate dynamic convert-r eyetcmo, Mounted
cm the end of tha reactor heat pipee are heat
cxchangere to food redundant Brayton aopem Tha
Brayton loop conaimte of II rotatinS
(compreeeor, turb{na, and altel,nator on ● e!fl%
ehaft oupported on foil gnn bearing~) and heat
exchansera from the reac:or, the recuperator, and

0.0272
8.0

27.9
28.3
28.6
15.3
11.9

110.4

Fig. 4 - Tlmrno@l@ctric design ,!unccpt and pro-
jartcd conv,.rter cfficicnciea
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co tha radiator. An inert gas, xenon and helium,

ifi used as working fluid in the closed-loop nyn-
tem. Typical temperature and pressures are

shown in Fig. 5.

F’.g. 6 - Thermoelectric power plant

Fig. 5 - Firayton cycle power system

A ●ingh-uni: qrayton converter hae operated

over 30,000h in tantc by NA5A-Leuis Reeearefr
Cencer7 ● t ● turbine inlet te-merature (’r 1!/+5

K. The J. .jtr.ill 1 ~~iic~uncies were 30-332 at
7-8 kUe.

RAOLATORS-Tha radiator ia being designed for
99% reliability and 7-yr Ii fatine. Radiatnr area
“dependa on such factora ae the converter effici.
ency, electric power Ievol, heat rejectfon tern-
peratura, and probability of cmnponent failure
mainly frm ❑etenroida. The preeent concept ie
based on stringer heat pipe ●rrangement trans-
porting the heat from a thermoelectric cold-
junction ring. Circumferential heat pipea sur-
round the etringera to distribute the heat and
act aa a bumper and ● a fins. Calculations nf
meteoroid penetration wre based on NASA epaee
shuttle user guideline for payloade in geo-
❑ynchronoua orbit.5,6 To engure that the heat
pipe radiator survives meteoroid penetration
throughout the ❑iseion, the radiator can be over-
de~igned and pcnet-ation ●rmor can be ●dded.
Beryllium and titanium seem the moat pr~iaing
npace radlacor ❑ateriela; othera ● re appreciably
haavier.

SYB?Qf NASS-Figure 6 ●hwe a themoelectrLc
●yatem. me core and ohield are eeparated to
provide space to bend the core heat pipes around

the nhield to the thermoelectric converter. The
convertsre are located in a ring of gaod themal
condwetive ❑aterial. The radiator extracte the
heat from the cold junction of the converter ring.

A repraaentative pwer plant layout for the

Ilrayton cycle ie ahown in Fig. 7. Aa a caa-
promioe between converter ●fficiency and radiator
❑ aas, we uae 25% efficiency in analyz~ng Brayton
converter walghta. To avnid nin.gln-point fail-
urca, duplicate Ioopn each capsble of full-power
operation have been includad in the oyntem maag
totala. This redundancy ●chieved at nome weight
panalty appears fnasib!.e within the total weight
constraints.

Fig. 7 - Brayton cyrlc fipaLe electric power
supply

Table IV shoue the mass parameters of major

components at 1(J, 50, and 100 kWe.

SAFE~
Recently, q,lestiono have been raised aa to

whether nuclear reactnrs can be ueed nafely an
electric power plantt in Earth orbit and whether

nuch power sources are indeed needed.
Safery has been and continues to be a major

cincern of U.S. rcientiste involved in using

reactors in space. Before nperatior., the reactor
and its uranium fuel are perfc(tly safe to

handle. There in absolutely no posnib’lity that
a nuclear electric power plant can explode.

The key to safe operation before .aitd during

launch is to keep the reactor ill a nonoperative
mode. This is accomplished by adding built-in

nafety features, such no redundant control ●le-
mente, where only one clement is nlln, md to be

unlocked at a time; brakea on the control element

actuating nechaniwrm to prevent movement witholt
two independent ~ignals; and a reactor dcsignd

t.n rcma in nonoperative ●ven with environment

changeo, such as immersion in wat~r.
Hoot applications considered for nuclear

rcactorn are in high orbits, aurh aa geosy,t-
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Table IV - Mass Parameters for Nuclear Space Electric Power (7-yr lifetina)
we X!J’SYC

TE
1-J

Brayton TE BrayCon TEC Bra$ton

Raactor powar (kUt) i56 40 ml 200 iiil 400
Efficiency (%) 6.4 25 6.4 25 9.0 25
Radiator powar (kWt) 146 30 731 150 1011 300

Radiator temp (K) 775 475 775 475 775 475

?laaa (kg)
ZG ● 415 415 415 415 525 415

Shlelda 165 nob 215 130b 250 145
Converter 65 250 235 b60 335 710b
Radiator 35 30 255 20U
Structure

3ao 400
65 80 110

Total

120 150 165

x 885 m i3 S 1640 s

Uika 14 11 41 38 61 54

~Aasumc 12° cone half-angle at 25 m.

cDual converter eyatama.
Improved TE ❑etarial and larEer reactor (1500 kWt).

chronoue. The higher tha orbit, the longer a

date[[~lt. will remain in orbit. Long orbit
t uea provide tima for radioactive elements to
decay. An orbit altitude of about 400-500 n mi
will provide for over ● 1000 y Iifc and thus
coutd provide ● margin of conamrvatiam in maeting
safety criterion. Doubling the orbit incraanea
the orbital lifetime to ●bout a million years.
Satellite in ge>aynchronous orbit (19,400 nauti-
cal milss), th,~ proposad location nf meet
reactor-powered U.S. natellitea, will, fnr all
practical purpose~, never rnenter the earth’a

●tmosphere.

PROCRAN STATUS
At the time this report was prepared, ncreen-

ing ●tudiea were under way at the LOB Alemua
Scientific Laboratory to determine the deei~;n
●pproach to be followed in developing futute
●lectrical ayateme. ‘k heat pipe reactore de-
acrlbed here are only ona ●pproach under
consideration, but ara heavily favored because of
longevity requirements and to avoid single fail-
ure pointa that could raoult in a eigniflcant
lose in power.

An axpor{mental program ia planned to ❑tart
in FiocaL-19?9 to reaolva kny technology feasL-
bilit~ queatlone. Tha exparime)tal progrnm WIII
be performed in areaa where sufficient data are

not available to make e nyotem ❑alection for a
ground dnonatration power plant.

Work ●upportnd by the (7.S. Department of
Energy, Dlvinlon of Nuclear Re~*arch and Appli-
cation.
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